Platelets play an important role in hemostasis, inflammation, and immunity. Mean platelet volume (MPV), considered a marker of platelet function and activation, is associated with increased morbidity and mortality in sepsis, coronary artery disease, and chronic inflammatory disease. However, the clinical characteristics and prognostic significance of MPV changes for patients with pneumonia in the intensive care unit (ICU) have not been investigated. This retrospective study was conducted using data from an operational database of patients admitted to a medical ICU between October 2010 and October 2017. Of 235 adult patients with pneumonia admitted to the ICU, clinical characteristics and in-hospital mortality values were compared according to MPV, ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3 , ΔMPV day1-4 , and ΔMPV day1-Discharge between those who survived and those who did not. The MPV increased during the first four days for both non-survivors and survivors (P < 0.001). However, repeated measures analysis of variance revealed a significantly higher MPV rate over the first four days in non-survivors than in survivors. Additionally, the ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3 , ΔMPV day1-4 , and ΔMPV day1-Discharge values were significantly greater in non-survivors than in survivors. For in-hospital mortality, the optimal ΔMPV values were >0.9 fL, P = 0.020; >0.9 fL, P < 0.001; >0.8 fL, P < 0.001; and >1.3 fL, P < 0.001 on day 2, day 3, day 4, and at discharge, respectively. In conclusion, our findings demonstrate that ΔMPV during ICU admission may be used as a prognostic marker of mortality in ICU patients with pneumonia. Repeated MPV measurements throughout hospitalization may improve risk stratification for these patients, which could aid in improving patient outcomes.
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Introduction
Pneumonia remains the leading cause of death in critical care patients, despite the implementation of several strategies over the last few decades that have aimed to optimize outcomes for patients with pneumonia [1] [2] [3] . Early recognition and risk stratification are necessary to improve outcomes for pneumonia patients [4] . However, no factors have been identified to date that show sufficient accuracy as prognostic markers in pneumonia [5] .
Platelets are conventionally considered to have a role in hemostasis and thrombosis, but have received increasing attention for their role in inflammation and immune responses [6, 7] . Platelet structure and function are dynamic and can change dramatically when platelets transition from quiescent circulating platelets to activated platelets in response to physiological and pathological signals [8] .
Mean platelet volume (MPV) is an indicator of platelet size and activity, and is easily and cost-effectively measured with the use of automated hematology analyzers. An increased platelet volume and size reflect a thrombotic and inflammatory milieu; thus, MPV has been proposed as a possible marker of platelet function and activation [9, 10] . Several studies have reported that MPV changes are associated with morbidity and mortality in patients with diseases such as sepsis, diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, and chronic inflammatory disorders [11] [12] [13] [14] . One study that had been conducted in intensive care units (ICUs) reported that an elevated MPV was related to a poor prognosis [15] .
We hypothesized that the MPV may reflect platelet activity and may be associated with an impaired host response. According to our hypothesis, an increasing MPV may be associated with poor outcomes, and may predict in-hospital mortality in patients in the ICU with severe pneumonia. To test our hypothesis, we examined MPV alterations in patients with severe pneumonia who had been admitted or transferred to the ICU.
Materials and methods

Study population and design
This retrospective study was conducted using data from an operational database of patients admitted to the medical ICU of the Kyung Hee University Hospital (a university-affiliated, tertiary referral hospital in Seoul, Korea) between October 2010 and October 2017.
Patients were included if they had been admitted or transferred to the ICU with pneumonia. Patients were excluded from this study if they were <19 years old, or had been admitted to the ICU for <72 hours. In terms of primary hematological disorders, those involving advanced malignant disease, severe thrombocytopenia on admission (platelet count �20 × 10 9 /L), and receipt of platelet transfusion during admission were also excluded. This study was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board of Kyung Hee University (IRB No. KHUH 2017-12-011-002). The need for informed consent was waived due to the retrospective nature of the study.
Data collection
The study participants' epidemiologic and clinical data were obtained from their medical records. Data included age, sex, comorbid conditions, illness severity scores, laboratory values, and therapeutic interventions such as vasopressor use, renal replacement therapy, or intubation. Samples of peripheral blood were collected using vacutainer blood collection tubes coated with ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid. A complete blood cell count and MPV values were determined using an automated hematology analyzer (ADVIA 2120 and ADVIA 2120i, Siemens, Munich, Germany).
Definitions
Pneumonia was defined as the presence of at least one of the following: fever (body temperature >38.2˚C) or hypothermia (temperature <35.0˚C), new cough with or without sputum production, dyspnea or altered breathing sounds on auscultation, presence of a new chest radiographic infiltrate, and no clear evidence of alternative diagnoses, as previously described [16, 17] . Illness severity was determined using acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II (APACHE II) and sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA) scores. Day 1 was defined as the interval from ICU admission to 5:00 am on the next day; all other days were calendar days from 5:00 am to 4:59 am. Sepsis and septic shock were defined as described in the 1991 American College of Chest Physicians/Society of Critical Care Medicine Consensus Conference guidelines [18] . Although these criteria are no longer used, lactic acid levels could not be determined for many of the enrolled patients in this study; hence, the latest definition of sepsis could not be applied.
Statistical analysis
Mean values and standard deviations were used to summarize the results of the continuous variables, and numbers and percentages were used to summarize the results of the categorical data. Independent two-group comparisons were performed based on the Fisher's exact test or the χ 2 test for categorical data, and the Student's t-test for continuous data. Changes in the platelet count and MPV during the first four days after ICU admission and during hospitalization were compared between patients who survived and those who died using repeated measures analysis of variance (rANOVA). The factors associated with survival were determined using Cox regression analysis. Covariate selection for the multivariate Cox model was based on a P-value <0.2 in the univariate analysis. Patients were censored if they were discharged or transferred, and the date of discharge or transfer was used as the censoring time. KaplanMeier survival curves were produced using in-hospital mortality data, based on the ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3, ΔMPV day1-4 , ΔMPV day1-Discharge and ΔPlatelet day1-Discharge values.
Most of the statistical results were obtained using SPSS for Windows (version 20.0, IBM Corporation, Chicago, IL, USA). Kaplan-Meier survival curves were drawn using cut-off points with the MaxStat package of R software.
Results
Baseline clinical characteristics
Of 557 patients admitted to the ICU from October 2010 to October 2017, 235 were enrolled in the study (Fig 1) . The mean patient age was 70.5 ± 12.8 years, and 109 (70.3%) were male. The mean APACHE II score was 19.6 ± 6.5, and the mean SOFA score was 7.9 ± 2.9. The baseline demographic, clinical, and biochemical data of each group, stratified according to in-hospital mortality, are presented in Table 1 . There were no significant differences in the isolated MPV and platelet count values between the survival and non-survival groups at admission.
Trends in the MPV indices during admission
Of 235 pneumonia patients, 58 patients died (mortality rate, 34.0%). The age, heart rate, respiratory rate, albumin, blood urea nitrogen levels, and the APACHE II and SOFA scores at ICU admission were significantly different between the survival and non-survival groups (Table 1) . Trends in platelet indices during the first four days after ICU admission and at discharge are shown in Fig 2. The MPV increased during the first four days in both non-survivors and survivors (P < 0.001). However, rANOVA revealed a significantly higher MPV rate over the first four days in non-survivors than in survivors (Fig 2) . In addition, the ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3, ΔMPV day1-4 , and ΔMPV day1-Discharge values were significantly greater in non-survivors than in survivors (Table 1 ). In contrast, although the platelet count decreased significantly during the first four days in both groups (P < 0.001), rANOVA showed no significant difference in the platelet count decline rate over the first four days between the groups (Fig 2) . Therefore, the ΔPlatelet day1-2 , ΔPlatelet day1-3, and ΔPlatelet day1-4 values showed no statistical significance.
MPV indices and in-hospital mortality
Univariate Cox regression analysis revealed that age, APACHE II score, HCO 3 -, blood urea nitrogen, ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3 , ΔMPV day1-4 , and ΔMPV day1-Discharge were significantly associated with an increased risk of in-hospital mortality. In the multivariate analysis, ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3 , ΔMPV day1-4 and ΔMPV day1-Discharge remained strong predictors of in-hospital mortality, even after adjusting for age, the APACHE II score, HCO 3 - , and blood urea nitrogen levels ( Table 2) . Mean platelet volume and pneumonia prognoses in the intensive care unit This study showed that the prognostic potential of the MPV trend to be better in less severe groups than in more severe groups. Multivariate Cox regression analysis revealed that ΔMPV day1-2 , ΔMPV day1-3 , ΔMPV day1-4 , and ΔMPV day1-Discharge were independent risk factors for in-hospital mortality in patients with septic shock. In patients without septic shock, only ΔMPV day1-3 and ΔMPV day1-Discharge showed statistically significant difference (Table 3) .
Based on Kaplan-Meier curves for in-hospital mortality, log-rank tests demonstrated that ΔMPV values were strong predictors (Fig 3) . For in-hospital mortality, the optimal ΔMPV values were >0.9 fL, P = 0.020; >0.9 fL, P < 0.001; >0.8 fL, P < 0.001; and >1.3 fL, P < 0.001 at day 2, day 3, day 4, and at discharge, respectively.
Discussion
This study is the first to investigate the association between prognoses and MPV changes in patients with pneumonia in the ICU. Our results indicate that an increasing MPV after ICU ΔMPV day1-2, the difference between day 1 and day 2 MPV; ΔMPV day1-3 , the difference between day 1 and day 2 MPV; ΔMPV day1-4 , the difference between day 1 and day 4 MPV; ΔMPV day1-Discharge, the difference between day 1 and discharge day MPV; ΔPlatelet day1-2, the difference between day 1 and day 2 platelet count;
admission was significantly associated with poor consequences in our patient population. In addition, non-survivors showed a greater tendency to have a declining platelet count during hospitalization than survivors. Interestingly, we found the prognostic potential of the MPV trend to be better in the sepsis groups than in the septic shock groups. A recent study showed that the initial MPV, as a predictor of mortality in critically ill patients, was not significantly associated with in-hospital mortality [19] . Another study showed that rising MPV values during hospitalization (MPV on discharge minus MPV on admission) were predictive of in-hospital mortality [20] . However, in that study, the patients had medical conditions of lessor severity than those in our study, and only the differences in the MPV values between admission and discharge were described. We demonstrated the prognostic significance of time-dependent MPV changes. In this study, the MPV at admission was not significantly different between the survivors and non-survivors. However, from day 2 onward, the MPV significantly increased in the non-survivor group, and continued increasing until death. In contrast, in the survivor group, the MPV did not significantly increase until day 4 of admission, and there was no difference or even a slight decline in the value at discharge compared to the MPV at admission. Based on the Kaplan-Meier curves for in-hospital , and blood urea nitrogen. ΔMPV day1-2, the difference between day 1 and day 2 MPV; ΔMPV day1-3, the difference between day 1 and day 2 MPV; ΔMPV day1-4 , the difference between day 1 and day 4 MPV and; ΔMPV day1-Discharge , the difference between day 1 and discharge day MPV.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208715.t002 Table 3 . Multivariate Cox regression for in-hospital mortality in non-septic/septic shock patients.
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Variables
Odds ratio 95% CI P-value mortality, the log-rank tests demonstrated that ΔMPV values were strong predictors (Fig 3) . These data indicate that changes in the MPV rather than the MPV values at admission can provide important information on the disease course. The mechanism of poor outcomes in pneumonia patients with elevated MPV values in the ICU is unclear. However, we assumed that MPV elevations may reflect hypercoagulation and an increased inflammatory response in pneumonia patients. Since an increased MPV is known to reflect reduced platelet counts and platelet activity [21, 22] , the association between increased MPV and poor outcomes in severe pneumonia may suggest that decreasing platelet counts and increasing platelet activity correlate with a distorted host response. Shteinshnaider et al. reported that increases in the platelet counts identified in patients in an inpatient medical ward were associated with better prognoses, and this was more evident in the infectious/ inflammatory disease subgroups [23] . These findings suggest that platelet count and MPV changes are related to the inflammatory process as mechanisms associated with disease prognoses. In severe infection, the increased release of thrombopoietin and numerous inflammatory cytokines (e.g., interleukin-1, -3 and -6 and tumor necrosis factor-α) result in increased thrombopoiesis and an enhanced expression of younger large platelets into the bloodstream [10, 24, 25] . Larger platelets contain higher levels of intracellular thromboxane A2 and have an increased expression of procoagulant surface proteins such as p-selectin and glycoprotein IIIa, leading to greater prothrombotic potential. Moreover, platelet neutrophil interaction and platelet endothelial interaction facilitate a variety of immune activation responses [26] . The presence of an increased number of young platelets indicates increased platelet production due to overconsumption induced through inflammation. It may be plausible to assume that the platelets are consumed and even depleted in the immune processes, leading to platelet count declines that are reflected in the MPV as increased platelet activity; however, further investigation is needed to support this speculation.
Previous studies have reported the relationship between elevated MPV and poor prognoses in septic shock [27] . In our participants, elevated MPV values were significantly associated with in-hospital mortality in the presence of septic shock (Table 3 ). In the absence of septic shock, the in-hospital mortality values increased with an increasing MPV, but the odds ratios were relatively low and there was no statistically significant difference on day 2 and day 4. The odds ratio of MPV changes at discharge was higher than that of septic shock, and statistically significant differences were observed when compared to those in patients without septic shock. This may be attributed to the higher mortality in patients with septic shock (39.8% vs. 30.9%) and the decrease in the elevated MPV in the survivors, thus amplifying the difference. These findings suggest that the mechanism of MPV elevation is related to the infectious/ inflammatory process and that the greater the inflammation, the more pronounced the MPV rise.
This study has some limitations. First, all the patients included in this study were enrolled in a single medical center, leading to limitations in the generalizability of the results. One advantage, however, is that all the patients underwent similar procedures for critical care, and were tested using the same equipment. Second, due to the retrospective nature of the study, selection bias or missing data may have distorted the results. Third, a rise in MPV could be related to renal dysfunction and hypoxemia [28, 29] . In this study, we could not evaluate the effect of renal dysfunction and hypoxemia on MPV elevations. Finally, the relatively small sample size we included is a major limitation of this study. A further well-controlled, largescale prospective study is needed to clarify the relationship between MPV and disease course and the underlying mechanisms.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the ΔMPV during admission may be used as a powerful predictor of mortality in patients with pneumonia in the ICU. We recommend performing repeated MPV measurements and tracking throughout hospitalization to improve the risk stratification for patients with pneumonia in the ICU. 
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